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Meet Our New Classmates!

Interview by José Moreira
Miss Lisa T. & Miss Brigida's class just got a few new members - and we couldn't be
happier! We would like to welcome Nadia, Anthony and Junior to our class family!
Nadia is a social butterfly, Anthony loves art, and Junior is a great cook! Our class
created "welcome posters" for each student on their first day of school! Galileo would
like to welcome our new teacher, Miss Vera (Music & Arts)! Galileo would like to offer
a warm welcome to our new facilitators: Marie Lou (Theatre, Pet Therapy & Arts) and
Flora (SVIS)! We would also like to welcome the following new students: In Miss
Marisa F's class: Felix Thibodeau, Sébastien Bélanger-Ayotte, Edwin-Brian Pierre-
Louis, Krista Julia De Brosse, Joël Bourgoin! Miss Marisa G. would like to welcome
Shara Rahaman, Basel Kheir and Kokulan Thambithrai! Miss Luciana would like to
welcome Erica Boyer, Ellie Fortin and Kevin Jean-Louis! In Miss Julie's class we
welcome Carol-Ann Trudel, Renosan Chensan, Nadia Ventrella and Calvin
Castonguay-Goulet! Miss Claudia would like to welcome Emilio Ciale and Ruben-
Raymond Joseph. Miss Lisa G. would like to welcome Claire-Danielle Pateau and
Milena Palazzo!  Mr. Michel would like to extend a warm welcome to Patrice François
et Samantha Miscione. Miss Vera would like to welcome David Moukarzel and
Matthew Di Stefano!
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Beaver Tails Welcome Back!

The entire Galileo student body was welcomed back to school with a sweet treat:
Beaver Tails! Students enjoyed a delicious beaver tail topped with Nutella or cinnamon,
enjoyed some great music and socialized during Galileo's annual welcome back event.



I am so excited to be

part of this creative

project! I will get the

chance to create a

puppet that

represents me and

my identity.

-José Moreira

Puppetry Project 

Galileo's New Theatre Troupe

By Miss Lisa, Joe Romeo & Cristina Seminara

Galileo's love for theatre and
the performing arts is no secret
and now we are taking things
the next level! Galileo has just
introduced our first ever
“Theatre Troupe”  and we are
already working diligently on
an innovative project! Our SIS
students will be creating their
very own puppets that will be
used to teach social skills
during our theatre course!
During this multifaceted
project students will learn to
sew,   cut and alter fabric,
explore their creative sides by
designing their puppet’s style -
hair,  clothing and accessories
and they will also learn about
the mechanisms that allow a
puppet to appear animated!  

Each student is bringing their
own unique contribution to this
project.  They are involved in
every step of production -
sewing, sanding, drafting and
designing, too.  Identity is also
an  important aspect of this
project - students will get to
explore their identity through
this project. Students are
learning valuable lessons such
as leadership and responsibility.

This project is teaching
students the importance of
teamwork and gives them a
better appreciation of what
each member brings to the
table. Stay tuned to find out
more about this awesome
project!!!



It felt really nice going on a

field trip for the first time

since 2019! I was really happy

that we got to go apple picking

with all of our friends.

-Alex Pettinicchio

Thanksgiving Celebration at Galileo

Apple Picking at "La Magie de la Pomme"
Galileo SIS students and teachers bonded together under the
warm sun at the beautiful apple orchard fields at La Magie de
la Pomme. A Quebec tradition enjoyed by all! Each student
took home a bag full of delicious and healthy apples picked
fresh off the tree! 300 students attended this event!

There's always something to be thankful for and Galileo
students and staff feel thankful and blessed to be part of this
amazing school community! Today, we give thanks with a
grateful heart for the delicious warm apple pie provided by
Galileo that was baked fresh by Delices La Frenaie along with
a scoop of yummy ice cream provided at cost price from our
community partner Maxi! Happy Thanksgiving to all! 

Botanical Gardens Outing: Gardens of Light 
Galileo students had a great time at the
Botanical Gardens: Gardens of Light as well as
the wonderful greenhouse! Our SIS students
were drawn to the beauty of the Japanese
Garden. We were then greeted by the magic of
the First Nations Garden. Finally, the Chinese
Garden lights were a sight to see! Its hundreds of
lanterns are mesmerizing. These new immersive
and sensory experiences combine art, science,
technology and emotion.

Celebrations & Outings

This Halloween was one of the best events we ever had at
Galileo after so long! Students were engaged in pumpkin
decorating contests, a mummy toilet paper contest, and were
treated to loads of candy and chocolate!  A special thank you to
Alex Ponte for the 200 goodie bags he prepared for students!
All Galileo students had a very eventful day together during our
Trick-or-Teams event! The costumes, energy and positive
attitude of all students was just fantastic! Miss Matea's class
also hosted an interactive Teams raffle which was a lot of fun!

Halloween Festivities



The Benefits of Pet Therapy

Written by Miss Lisa T. & Alexis Gérin-Lajoie

The wonders of pet therapy are bountiful! 
 Our SIS students interact daily with the
many friendly animals that are part of our pet
therapy program. We had a great first session
meeting these amazing pets, namely: Buddy,
Valentina, Marshmallow, and Piccolo.
Spending time with these loving creatures
has truly produced a calming effect on all of
our students. 

PET THERAPY 

Miss Daisy! She is a 1-year-old

Lhasa Apso (Miss Brigida is her

fur mom) and she joined the

team this year! She is so sweet!

Who is the newest addition
to the pet therapy team?



It is so cool seeing

the clay figures we

made come to life on

the iPads with the

Stop Motion Studio

Pro app!

-Tanya Marie De

Sousa

Music For The Soul

Stop Motion Animation with Hands on Media
Galileo SIS students are back in action with Hands
on Media and being led by our amazing workshop
animator Jessie Curell! Last year, students
participated in the digital storytelling activity "I
Belong" using the iMovie and Garage Band apps
and this year we are going a step further and
creating a digital production using stop motion
animation. The app we are using is called Stop
Motion Studio Pro! Stay tuned for more updates
on this digital animation project!

Where there’s a will, there’s music! What better
way to incorporate music than to learn it through
technology? In Miss Vera and Miss Lu's class,
students learned a musical tune from the movie,
Big by reading and playing the notes directly from
their iPads. As first-time learners, their motivation
and perseverance to accomplish the task
demonstrated great effort and will to succeed.
Students were eager to reveal their capabilities!

Students turned cartoons using apps
You no longer have to imagine what you
would look like as a cartoon character since
you can now easily cartoon a photo or video
using apps! In Miss Lisa T. & Miss Brigida’s
Digital Video Productions class, students
used the app “Clips” to overlay different
filters that let us see the world in a
cartoonish mode! Students then listed
“uncommon superpowers that would be
awesome in real life” such as: replication,
dimensional storage, and chi manipulation!

Arts & Tech



Stage individuel – Plateau de travail
 Nous pouvons vous confirmer aujourd’hui que notre école a actuellement 13 étudiants en stage

individuel, 4 classes de travail et 3 Plateaux de travail dont nouvellement cette année Canadian tire
Rivière-des-Prairies. Nous avons encore l’opportunité de vivre des expériences de travail avec le
Plateau Maxi Pie IX et Home Depot l’Acadie. Nous sommes heureux que les étudiants puissent valider
leurs compétences avec la collaboration de nos partenaires. Comme toujours, l’aide-enseignant en
plateau de travail s’assure de soutenir l’étudiant dans sa démarche de préparation à l’intégration au
travail. Nous profitons de l’occasion de souhaiter Bienvenue à l’équipe SVIS, Flora Bufo aide-
enseignante qui d’ailleurs sera présente chez Canadian Tire RDP. 

Stage individuel 
 Concernant les étudiants en stage individuel, l’enseignant SVIS supervise toujours les étudiants en

milieu de travail dans le but de leur faire progresser dans leur démarche d’employabilité. 
Cette année nous sommes heureux d’avoir la contribution de nouveaux partenaires dont Friends 4 
cause et Café Brossard et de nouveaux étudiants dont Patrice François qui est en stage chez Maxi Pie
IX et Samantha Miscione chez Café Brossard. Un grand merci aux partenaires pour leur soutien et
aussi bienvenue Patrice et Samantha au programme SVIS. 
Comme toujours, nous avons l’opportunité d’avoir des contrats de travail et les étudiants sont en
mesure de valider leurs compétences en classe travail. Nous sommes heureux d’avoir encore nos
partenaires (Shell, CRDITED, Prostyle …) et le projet visière avec le CIUSS Centre-Sud qui fait partie de
notre quotidien. Les aides-enseignants Santina, Flora et Ralph sont présent auprès de nos étudiants
SVIS et nous les remercions de leur soutien. Bravo à tous les participants pour cette nouvelle année
enrichissante et valorisante. 

Articles écrits par Michel Massé Enseignant SVIS
Superviseur de stage - développement 

Mesures sanitaires en 2021-2022 
Depuis le début de l’année scolaire, nous prenons toutes les mesures pour s’assurer
que chacun des étudiants puissent intégrer une routine d’hygiène sécuritaire et de
qualité. Les étudiants respectent les règles et mesures sanitaires que ce soit en stage
individuel ou Plateau de travail. Nous tenons à vous assurer de notre soutien que ce
soit à l’école ou en milieu de stage en regard à cette routine de nettoyage et de
désinfection dans le respect des règles. 

Comme à tous les années, nous continuions notre démarche d’intégration dans les
milieux de stage. Il est aussi de notre devoir d’analyser chacun des milieux et voir à ce
que les étudiants respectent les règles strictes des mesures d’hygiène, de
distanciation physique dans le respect des mesures de prévention en milieu de
travail recommander par l’institut national de santé publique du Québec.

Programme de préparation au travail SIS



I cannot wait for our

next fundraising

event Friends 4

Cause Bowling Night

on November 27th!

-Emily Balycky

Friends 4 Cause 

Golf Tournament

By Miss Lisa T's Class

We are excited to announce
that F4C (Friends 4 Cause)
raised a grand total of $30
000 during their Golf 4 Cause
event on September 18! Thank
you to all our supporters and
participants who helped them
make their event such a
resounding success! With your
help, the money raised will be
used to help Galileo Adult
Centre, Le Phare Enfants et
Familles and Ally Global
Foundation! 10,000$ was
raised for Galileo during this
amazing day - we are so
grateful!
Next event: Bowling Night on
November 27!

Visiting the Friends 4 Cause Store

This is the start of an integration project with the organization
Friends 4 cause / Friends for the Cause, a partner for several years
with Galileo Adult Education Centre. Some students from Galileo's
work integration program participate with officials to make
Christmas baskets. If you have plans for the festive season, students
will be very happy to show you their skills and meet your needs.
Come see our students and why not at the same time shop some
products in store. Thank you again @friendsfourcause for the Cause
for their collaboration and to all of you for your support.

Visiting Friends 4 Cause whose mission touched me a lot. Thanks to
Friends 4 Cause, adults with special needs at Galileo Adult Centre
work in their shop, allowing them to develop their skills. Despite the
masks, I saw the smile of the two students - including my cousin -
present during my visit. I don't know if it was me or Matthew
Giuffrida making them smile. The following SIS students are
participating in a stage at Friends 4 Cause Store: Tania Iaconu, Ann-
Marie Liboiron -Labrecque, Nancy Leopardi and Caterina Pupo.

You can visit their website here: https://www.friends4cause.com/ 

The SIS Work Preparation Program



My first culinary

class was so much

fun! I love waiting

by the oven for the

food to be ready to

eat!

-Junior Perrotta

Tartes aux pommes
Aujourd’hui dans la classe de Mme Marisa et Mme Koula nous
avons fait des délicieuses tartes aux pommes Les étudiants ont
lavé, coupé,mélangé tout les ingrédients pour enfin déguster ce
petit festin autumnal.

Pain aux bananes
Notre première activité de cuisine pour l'année scolaire. Nous avons
cuisiné le meilleur pain aux bananes qui nous vient de Natalia ! Les
élèves ont participé à la rédaction de tous les ingrédients nécessaires
hier. Aujourd'hui, ils ont collaboré tous ensemble et ont partagé les
tâches de casser les œufs, réduire les bananes en purée, mesurer
tous les ingrédients secs. Sur la base des étudiants qui ont eu un
morceau en classe pendant le vendredi disco, nous sommes
convaincu que c'est une recette 5 étoiles, mais nous attendrons
jusqu'à lundi et obtiendrons le verdict de ceux qui ont ramené leur
morceau à la maison.

Thank you to Ms. Maria, Ms. Lu and Ms. Lisa for donating
organically grown leafy kale, parsley and tasty prunes right from
their backyard! With that we created an easy bean & kale soup,
parsley pesto for future meals and for some sweetness, we
baked prune tarts and ricotta prune cakes.

Harvest Culinary Activity

"Around the World" Culinary Activity 

Exploring different cuisine from around the world is
one of the greatest joys of cooking! Miss Caroline &
Miss Nancy's class made homemade sushi! This dish is
definitely a popular one with the students! Their
culinary theme this month was “around the world”
and they started with Japan! Stay tuned next month -
we will be exploring Mexican cuisine! 

Food For Thought



Having a Mira dog at

Galileo has been a great

learning experience for

students; it has allowed

them to differentiate

between pet therapy

animals and working

dogs.

-Miss Lisa T,

Galileo Adult Education Centre of the English Montreal School Board
in Montreal North welcomed two new students: Samuel Attias and
his four-legged, chocolatey-eyed companion, Dobby, this school year.
Fittingly named after the loyal house-elf in Harry Potter, Dobby is the
first Mira service dog to assist at Galileo. The addition of a service dog
adds to Galileo’s newest initiatives, including its virtual tour and its
Snoezelen room, opened in January 2020, which at the time was the
only Snoezelen room in an adult centre in Quebec. 

While the Mira Foundation is usually associated with guide dogs for
the visually-impaired, it has been providing service dogs for people
with autism since 2003. In Attias’ case, Dobby helps with managing
anxiety and sleeping. “Tak[ing] care of [Dobby] has given Samuel
reassurance and a sense of responsibility,” said mom, Thérèse Attias.
“Today Samuel is more receptive, more focused, less stressed, less
anxious and more responsible.” Attias attends Galileo’s Social
Integration Services program (SIS), which has operated in
collaboration with the Miriam Centre and CIUSSS West-Central
Montreal since November 2020. The timing could not have been
more ideal as Attias had just graduated and was on a waitlist for the
Miriam Centre. When approached to accept a student with a service
dog, “We said, 'with our current pet therapy program well established
with our students, a Mira dog would be a positive addition to our
community,'” said Galileo’s principal Martina Schiavone. As noted by
Chantal Forget, head of the Miriam Center Community Integration
Program, “It’s a lot of legwork to get there, but when you have
committed partners [like Galileo] who care about their clients, it can
be such a meaningful experience.” Having Dobby in the classroom has
also been beneficial on many levels. 

While Galileo students were already familiar with animals due to their
pet therapy program, they need to be reminded to not approach
Dobby as she’s a working dog. Their curiosity about Dobby has helped
Attias open up socially, noted SIS educator Matea Dixon. “Her
demeanor is always happy and calm,” explained Dixon, “whether she
is sitting at Samuel’s feet and watching – or sleeping!” Always open to
new challenges, Schiavone is thrilled with how well Attias and Dobby
have fit in and hopes other schools will follow suit. “At Galileo,
adaptation and inclusion with our students is at the forefront of our
students’ success.”

Mira dog joins the team at Galileo

New Initatives at Galileo

by Randy Pinsky, Inspirations News


